
This survey is being conducted by Technology and Innovation in Education (TIE) to help your school improve technology use and
instruction. Your answers will be confidential--no one from the school will see individual responses, only TIE staff. We ask for your
name to better understand the make-up of students who have completed the survey. If you have questions about this survey, contact
Lennie Symes at TIE in Rapid City, SD, lsymes@tie.net.

1. Your Name (First and Last)*

2. District*

3. School*

4. I am a:*

Female

Male

5. Grade Level*

6. Internet access away from school*

I have broadband (fast) internet access at my home

I have dial-up internet access at my home

I only use a cell phone at my home for internet access

I do not have internet access at home but I often go elsewhere to get internet access

I do not have internet access at home and I rarely go elsewhere to get internet access



7. The school internet filtering system prevents me from accessing educational web resources for my
classes.

*

Strongly Agree

Agree

Unsure

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

8. If you have experienced internet filtering blocking access, please give examples of websites blocked or
types of resources you would USE FOR CLASSWORK if not blocked.



 Content Area Hours per week inside classtime Hours per week outside classtime

Class 1

Class 2

Class 3

Class 4

Class 5

Class 6

Class 7

Class 8

Class 9

9. Based on all the classes you are taking right now, how many HOURS PER WEEK do you use
computers, laptops, or tablets for each class?



 

Many times
daily, almost

always
Once or twice a

day
Once or twice a

week
Once or twice a

month
Once or twice a

year Almost never

Collect, organize, and
analyze information and
data

Work on complex
problems for which there
is no simple answer

Work on teacher-
directed activities to
guide your learning

Work on self (student)-
directed activities to
guide your learning

Work on real-world
problems

Work in small groups to
come up with a joint
solution to a problem or
task

Research topics deeply
enough to develop some
expertise

Work individually
answering questions a
book or worksheets
(paper or electronic)

10. In your classes this school year, about how often do you do the following:*



 

Many times a
day, almost

always
Once or twice a

day
Once or twice a

week
Once or twice a

month
Once or twice a

year Almost never

Analyze data or writings
to identify trends

Use advanced search
techniques to narrow
results in search engines

Choose your own
applications or tools for
the most
effective/productive
classwork

Use technology tools to
collaborate with others
not in the same room on
a common project

Participate in
opportunities that exhibit
your leadership in digital
citizenship

Listen to teacher lecture

Apply knowledge gained
from an online tutorial or
podcast to complete a
project

Explore a variety of
approaches and
technologies to solve a
given problem

11. In your classes this school year, about how often do you do the following:*



 

Many times a
day, almost

always
Once or twice a

day
Once or twice a

week
Once or twice a

month
Once or twice a

year Almost never

Participate in a
virtual/online class

Memorize facts,
definitions, formulas

Use search tools
OTHER THAN Google,
Bing, Yahoo, or
Wikipedia to find
information for classwork

Figure out new
technologies on your
own using whatever
resources available

Communicate your work
to audiences outside the
school

Generate your own
ideas, new approaches
to problems, or produce
original works

Write an essay in which
you are expected to
explain your thinking or
reasoning at some
length

Use research tools to
check if the online
resource where you got
your information is valid

12. In your classes this school year, about how often do you do the following:*



 

Many times a
day, almost

always
Once or twice a

day
Once or twice a

week
Once or twice a

month
Once or twice a

year Almost never

I find my classwork
interesting

When something
fascinates me, I look for
related topics on my own

When my classwork
became difficult, I find a
way to get help

I give extra effort to
challenging classwork

I find my classwork
relevant and important
for my future

I really care a lot about
the quality of my
classwork

I keep trying to do well
even when classwork
isn't interesting to me

13. During this school year, how often did the following things happen while you were doing your
classwork?

*



 Excellent job Good job So-So job Inadequate job Poor job

Read, understand, and
analyze text

Write clearly and
effectively

Develop presentations
and speak effectively

Use math to explain or
solve problems

Learn effectively on your
own with little help from
others

Think critically about
ideas, problems, and
current events

Use
computers/technology
effectively

Feel confident about
myself

Collaborate and work
with others

14. How well do you think your school has taught you to do the following:*



15. Pick the one statement that best describes MOST of your teachers:*

My teachers believe I am a good student because of my natural ability

My teachers believe I am a good student because I work hard

My teachers believe I won’t ever be a good student

My teachers believe if I work hard I can eventually be a good student

16. Pick the one statement that best describes you:*

I know I am good at math because of my natural math ability

I know I am good at math because I work hard

I know I won’t ever be good at math

I know if I work hard I can eventually be good at math

17. Pick the one statement that best describes you:*

I know I am good at reading because of my natural reading ability

I know I am good at reading because I work hard

I know I won’t ever be good at reading

I know if I work hard I can eventually be good at reading

18. Pick the one statement that best describes you:*

I know I am good at writing because of my natural writing ability

I know I am good at writing because I work hard

I know I won’t ever be good at writing

I know if I work hard I can eventually be good at writing



 Strongly Agree Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly Disagree

I think that working with
technology is enjoyable
and stimulating.

Exploring real-world
problems using
technology appeals to
me.

Technology decreases
my productivity.

I have a lot of self
confidence with it comes
to working with
technology.

I sometimes feel
intimidated when I have
to use technology.

The use of technology
provides a better
learning experience.

Spending too much time
with technology creates
less meaningful
relationships with others.

The use of technology
increases my motivation
to do classwork.

The use of technology
creates more interaction
between students
enrolled in the course.

19. Rate your agreement with these statements:*
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